Spring Meadows Fourth Grade Supply List 2019‐2020
Our first day of school will run more smoothly if you would bring all supplies to Meet the Teacher Day. If
you cannot come that day, bring supplies the first day of class. Please bring only the necessary supplies
to school. Other supplies will be provided by the school (e.g. planner).
**Label these items with your name.
**Backpacks:
They may have wheels. They should be solid colors or have a simple pattern. There should be no
novelty keychains/charms attached.
Put these items in your desk: (all labeled with names)
□ **3 spiral bound graph notebooks, 4x4 quad ruled
□ **1 small pencil box (8”x5”) to store supplies
□ **1 red spiral‐bound, wide ruled, single subject notebook
□ **1 plastic folder with two pockets (this will travel back and forth daily)
□ **1 pocket dictionary/thesaurus
Put these items in your pencil box:
□ 1 large pink or white erasers
□ **1 quality handheld pencil sharpener (Staedtler is excellent)
□ 4 red ballpoint pens (keep extras at home)
□ 2 yellow highlighters (keep extras at home)
□ 1 small board eraser (for individual white boards)
□ 1x pkg of lightweight mechanical pencils (inexpensive, disposable type, e.g. BIC)
□ Pencil lead to refill mechanical pencils
□ **1 package of (24 colors) colored pencils (no Twistable or erasable colored pencils)
Turn in to your teacher:
□ 16 thin‐tip black dry erase markers
□ 2 boxes of tissues
□ 1 8 oz bottle of hand sanitizer
□ 2 packages of loose leaf paper, wide ruled (one to be kept at home)
□ 2 packages 3”x5” white index cards lined on one side (100 each; one to kept at home)
□ One 24‐pack package pre‐sharpened no. 2 pencils for our classroom
□ ½ inch white view binder if you do not have one (label on outside with name)
Keep at home:
□ Flashcards through 12’s: Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division (will be used regularly
for homework)
□ 1 sturdy 2 inch binder (used to store quizzes, tests, and other assignments. Graded assignments will
be sent home in the students’ 2‐pocket plastic folder. It is the responsibility of the students to file
these graded assignments in their binder when they are sent home. These will be used to study for
final exams.
□ 8 dividers for 2 inch binder. (Label the tabs: Latin, Math, Literature, Language Arts, FMR, Geography,
Christian Studies, Science.)
□ extra eraser, highlighter, red pens, paper, and one pack of index cards

